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Railways at Minneapolis 'Stop Receiving
Good»;

Alaskan
Boundary

A Win For 
The Hornets

ginatmminnnn
DOMESTIC FURNIUIRE

two Monies of Settlers Going in.

Navy Bill'
. t ,.lilts'- ■ to locate, have subscribe* the funds and
AJjjpgUJWwm elected our officers,’' This «-as the an-

'ssE^Mi.'iæï&Sïi
the Bulkier Valley settlement, and to 
decide whether they would go into Bulk- 
ley in,spite of the handicap*. Mr. Hig
gins pnt lots of enthusiasm into the 
meeting hy showing those present, that 
while they had been hesitating lie had 
been acting, and had organized a com
pany first, and would approach the Gov
ernment after organization. The presi
dent of the company is Mr. G. Higgins 
himself, Mr. Evans of Ladners, vice- 
president, and a strong executive, the 
secretary being not yet appointed. Mr. 
Higgins was in the valley 15 years ago, 
and is enthusiastic over the possibilities. 
He may request more members to join, 
but the present colony are all picked 
men, who will take in their families, 
and who ere financially able to look 
after themselves until they become pro
ducers, and are able to sell the result 
of their labors in the outside markets. 
Mr. Higgins’ colony, however, will do 
all they can to help the colony promoted 
by Mr. Mdntosh, and if it will aid the 
project will join forces with the other1 
colony. Mr. .Higgins and his associates, 
however, will wait for no one. They 
will go in when the snow is off the 
mountains. They have sent an expert 
into the valley who stayed there months 
and his report has made them all anxious 
to leave for the promised laud.

Minneapolis, Mitm., Jan. 31.—There is 
blockade of freight traffic at Minnea

polis. All the fiailVoafis centring here, 
with the exception" of the Chicago Great 
Western and Rhody Island have issued 
notices that they Will not receive any 
more freight for Minneapolis until the 
blockade is relieved, 1

GREENWOOD ELECTIONS. 

Nominations 'For Mayor Are Tomorrow.

Measure for Reserv* Force to 
Be Introduce» In Par. 

Marnent.

United States Senate Committee 
Reports Favorably on Pro- 

posed Treaty.

Nanaimo Team Captures Rug. 
by Match After a Desperate 

Struggle.
Cheaper than 
Imported

Details of the Scheme Are Being 
Worked Out at 

Ottawa.

Sir Charles Tupper Gives His 
Views Upon the 

Subject.

A Close Game In Which Only 
One Try Isjicored 

Bÿ Visitors.

Greenwood, B, €., Jan. 30.—The 
Greenwood City Council has accepted 
the resignation of Mayor Smailes, who 
was elected on the loth inst., and at 
once resigned, and has appointed Mon
day, February 3 as the day upon which 
nominations to fill the vacancy will 
close. Should there he more than one 
nominee a poll will be takenihe follow
ing Thursday.

mmm
Apparently It Is Confined to the 

Atlantic Maritime 
Provinces.

Considers Proposal as Pub
lished Against the Inter* 

ests of- Canada.

Victoria Weakened By Schwen- 
gers Being Injured and 

Forced to Retire. WE1LER BROS.o-
GBŒLD TABOR.

Move For Protection of Little Ones 
in Germapy.

Berlin, Jan. 31.—The Reichstag today 
passed the second reading of the bill 
protecting child labor in factories and 
shops, and prohibiting the employment 
of children under 12 years of age in 
some branches of industry, and under 
13 in others. The Socialists attempted 
to extend the prohibitions to agriculture 
and household work.

5 Furnishers to the People
VICTORIA, B. C

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—At the coming ses

sion of parliament, a bill wiU be intro
duced by the government for the estab
lishment of a Canadian naval reserve. 
Although the new force will be defen
sive, yet it is not the intention to place 
it under the charge of the Minis tor of 
Mihtia an I Defence, but of the Minister 
•of Marine and Fisheries. Mr. Prefon- 
taine will therefore be the first admiral 
of the Canadian navy.

Details of the scheme are being work
ed out. Generally it is understood the 
idea is to train a number of young fish
ermen of the Maritime provinces in nav
al and gunnery practice during the win
ter months, hut whether on special Can
adian vessels or on vessels of the North 
American squadron, is not yet deter
mined.

It is obvious that instruction will have 
to lake place in Southern waters owing 
to climate influences. It has been sug
gested, however, to also establish a 
training school for lads, whose vessel 
could be stationed in Canadian waters 
in summer rimé.

Commander Spain, R, N., left for 
Newfoundland yesterday to examine in
to Newfoundland’s naval reserve.

Kitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish, 

’’--W 4ft. 4iu. wide, $12.00.
Washington, Jan. 30—The Senate 

committee on foreign relations today au
thorized a favorable report upon the 
Alaskan boundary treaty.

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—(Special)-Sir 
Charles Tupper expressed his opinion to 
the press today on the treaty providing 
for the submission, on the lines publish
ed, of the Alaskan boundary dispute, 
which he says is distinctly against Can
ada’s interests and gives the Dominion 
no chance of obtaining a favorable de
cision.

Sir Charles said: “Tt will be remem
bered that when Lord Hereehell and 
the other British plenipotentiaries pro
posed that the difference of opinion be
tween Britain and the United States as 
to the true construction of the British- 
Rnssian treaty of 1825 should be settled 
>n manner uniformly adopted by 
civilized nations—a reference to an in
ternational tribunal of experts—and that 
they were willing that the terms of ref
erence should be the same as those dic
tated by the United States in the Vene
zuelan arbitration, their proposal was re
jected, and the insulting proposition 
made that the tribunal should consist of 
three on each side, without any provi
sion for an umpire in case of a disagree
ment, and that even if it was found that 
Skagway ;and other points were in Brit
ish territory, they should belong to the 
United States. The negotiations 
broken' off.

“It is now confidently stated by the 
Washington press. that the present 
treaty contains the same provisions as 
those which were indignantly rejected 
by Great Britain and Canada.

“I cannot for a moment believe this to 
be possible; yet it seems strange that 
with this treaty how in possession of 
the United! iStates Senate, the people of 
Canada, so interested, should have no 
authentic information on the subject.”

“It seems to be admitted, however, 
that the arbitrators shall consist of 
three on each side, and I cannot see 
how Canada, after the experience we 
have had in previous affairs of this 
kind, can hope to secure any decision in 
favor of her just claim from a tribunal 
so constructed.”

The Victoria Rugby team lost their 
match to the Nanaimo Hornets yesterday 
afternoon by a narrow margin, 
a hard and fast game, in which neither 
team had- -the advantage, (Sehwengers* 
was retired as a result of an injured 
knee, and handicapped by the loss of 
one man, Nanaimo pressed their ad
vantage and, well on in thq game, car
ried the ball over the line, scoring the 
only try in the game, and failed to con
vert the kick. The visitors won by a 
score of three points to nil, after one of 
the hardest fought games played on
the Caledonia grounds. “ 'London, Jan. 30.—The publication of

The spin of the coin went to Nanaimo a FrEuch yellow book details the efforts
Rithet got the leather and returned it to made by France and Russia during the
the half way line, where a scrum was past t0 induce Turkey to institute
quickly formed, the locals pushed it ref°rms in Macedonia, which resulted in
down foot by foot till it was nearly on tbe tour through the Balkans of Count
the visitors’ quarter line, and there it Lamsdorff and in the Austro-Ruesian
remained, oscillating from one side of agreement regarding press rumors in
the field to the other, till the Nanaimo’s Macedonia. The situation in Turkey is
half backs secured the pigskin and made held to point to the fact that an acute
a rush up to the quarter line, where phase of the Balkan question has arisen.
Sehwengers relieved them of it and pass- The rumors that Austria is preparing 
ed to Rithet. From him it went to a madron at her naval port of Fola, the
Patton, then to Gallop, who took it out Passage of the Russian torpedo boats
by the visitors’ twenty-five yard line trough the Dardanelles into the Black
Then a series of scrums formed hardly sea and other incidents are being recall-
budging either way, till Millman got ed- while the official denials of mobilisa
it out and passed to Gillespie, who tron rumora issued by the Austrian gov-
made a very good dash and passed over eFnment are received with some scepti-
to Rithet, and the latter carried it on C12S-
a little further, and then sent it over .There have been lately several reports 

Washington, Jan. 31*—The allies have Gallop, who was run out of touch by 2? hasty purchases of war material by 
rejected Minister Bowln’s last proposal ?narter line- Nanaimo now turned Koamama, the Balkans states
that all nations having claims against î?e tables, made things very warm for 1 "ifkey.
Venezuela be given "the same treat- the locaIs' getting the -ball in dangerous .“«ports are current in Odessa that 
ment as the blockading powers The Proxlmity to the line, till Sehwengers . lLstna and Russia have agreed upon a
answers of the allies hflve been received ?nd 'Goward saved the situation, send- -|01“î nava! coercion of Turkey in the ,
here, and they reject in toto the pro- ln= tbe ball well down. It came back s.Pring to enforce the reforms in 0nr °wn Correspondent,
posai. .'It also developed that the (French aimost 83 fast as it went down. Gil- Macedonia. Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Writs for the North,
charge here has received special instruc- 'esple- by a very pretty kick, sent it -According to Prof. Hamuery, who is Gray, Terrebonne and Two Mountains, 
turns from his Government to insist that £"wu “gam, only to come back to the ^PPOsed to be well informed as to the ‘ elections were issued thin 
'h ranee shall not be discriminated twenty-five yard line, where Millman got en^rtained at Yildiz, the Snltan — . * U€d ,thus afternoon,
against an the settlement of the claims 16 and sent it back to the half way line "Çlieves that it is the intention to take ! ±Tle nomination m each case is Febru- 
At the proper time he will lodge a where a series of scrums took place Thé Macedonia from him. The drift of j ary 17, and polling day, February 
formal protest and expects to be joined ! locals pushed Nanaimo down till Nanai- “uropfan comment is that although i General surprise is exnressen at 
by the representative of the other mo 3 backs got it heeled out to them, and ^ere.ls no immediate danger the 'situa- withholding of the TVn^h n • th
claimants nations. sent it to their forwards who took it tlon 13 causing diplomatic bodies the ! ” ot tae North Ontario wilt.

Pans, Jan. 31.—The tone of the oat of touch close to the locals’ line -keenest concern. me explanation forthcoming is that Mr
French press shows that editorial writ- and pretty nearly got over. Victoria got ‘Constantinople, Jan. 30—A detach-, Foster must be defeated
®ra..fear there will be a renewal of a frae kick, which did not .benefit them ™ant T5rkis\-trooP* ,ha3 defeated a| The election therefore is „
hostilities by the allies in Venezuelan much, as Nanaimo brought the pigskin baud of Macedonians near Lake Week or i. , ®. 18 P°etP°Iled a_
waters as a result of the present com- back in front of the. goal, making things Ckhrida, Albania. The Russian em- or teu day* to give time to move
Plications The Temps points out that look serious. Finally the bail was sent passy is actively occupied with prepar-. the machine from North Gray to North 
the worlds chief interest is to secure behind, : and Sehwengers touched down mg for presentation to the Porté the Ontario. \ 

whoh^Mah-, which-«is Sfh.SrMatr-fi'v» yard ' ' ' ‘ ’ -
. .„.t0 be viewed as another kick, sent it flying down to the visitors’

Maxinullian blunder, and says: “If ! three-quarter line, who did some nice 
înLDava^1 commanders again feel that : combination work, finally being stopped 
to r llbfW take action owing by Gallop. The latter ran the Nanaimo 
to tne failure of the negotiations there man out of touch on the locals’ three- 
nJi,ij^>-a new mcident like that of San quarter line. Nanaimo rushed the 

..tot,’ t , ^ „ scrum up till it again became daneer-The Journal Des Debats takes simi- on*. Rithet relieved by a well directed 
cationeofSttIndH r,emartk6:n “The muitipli- kick out of touch by the half line. MiH- 

d vyS tfIlds t0 confirm tlie man got it from a scrum .bv half wav 
view that the allies do not sincerely de- hue, and made a splendid dribble to the 
sire a settlement of the trouble.” twenty-five yard line, where it staved
V?nen^l»mShtlletoFrencl1 claims against for a few minutes. Scrum after scrum 
Venezuela the Temps, Journal Des taking place, the Nanaimo backs got a 

fltoi othSrs ho,d tbe allies ' chance and made a little ground and8sent 
Tii rpo *or Preference is not tenable. ! the ball behind, giving Victoria a twentv The Temps declares it is inadmissible 1 five yard kick • It was uoti long

n%,:L,hrm'“fw* %»
W& iSS?ïurf
weather and was actively engaged in managed to get as far down as
making soundings. She ' had8 landed whi«ttoehity"fiVevy>ï.d ’‘“I ,ju6t as the 
men in her smell boats. whistle blew. Neither side had scored a

"All the newspapers of Caracas have P01IK' . reat improvement was noticed 
published articles to the effect that the 1° forward line, and if It had not 
action of the allies in imposing upon for, »flr bard work, the visitors
Venezuela special preferential treat- most «crtalhly would have scored,
ment in tbe settlement of their own SECOND HALF.
ions acts siuceP the" beginnin^^f^fhe ,,5»' second half opened by the Na- The coming summer promises to be _ 
political difficulty, namely unjust and brmgmg down to the twenty- Jery busy one in Victoria in respect
unreasonable. The correspondent of the : 5.T,a„i,yar>diilln?’ bnally going behind, to tourist traffic, as. unless calculations 
Associated Press approached the mem- • Gillespie saved by kicking out fail, there will be thousands of viators
hers of the diplomatic corps here ask- ' <5 pa,y' A nu™ber of sciummages lptbe city during the mouth of June, 
ing for their opinion on this phase of !?rmed up 3U3t m fEont of the poles. The general assembly of the Presby- 
the matter. Two declined to sneak hut -va5aim° again got it heeled out and tenan 'Church of Canada will convene 
a third was willing to discuss the mat- made a, desperate rush for the line. They a.t Vancouver on June 10. The conven- 
ter for • publication, providing his name wfre checked, however, by 'Sehwengers, Ton will be very largely attended, and 
was not used. He said: The action of T ■ sÇntbis man out of touch, and in victoria will be visited by the delegates,
Greet Britain, Germany and Italy in domg it badly sprained his knee, which tbeir wives and families, who intend
trying to impose favored treatment for caused him to go off the field, and Vic- utakiug the trip West in view of the
their claims, and demanding immediate tona,had to play a man short, which cheap railway fares which will be given Washington t«„ 0 _ ,
cash payment, arises from the fact that =rÇatJy weakened them, as Moresby for the occasion by the C. P. R., which lingt0n toïav ’intrrL'l®enator Wel-
they know their claims are not well bad to take his place there by greatly has granted the same rate to Victoria as totiu? constftnti^n^Ms*” a“®“dm*5t
founded. My colleague Mr Haggard tveakemug the forward line. Victoria to Vancouver. iS. ^™ prohiba,ing the hold-
tthe British minister) before "his depar- Fedpubled their efforts and got the .vis- The Women’s Christian Temperance by any fQne “^divMua^'hf the
ure, presented cloims to the Venezue- fairly.on tbe go getting it to the union will also convene in Victoria in Stated In clsé ôf îuch hoMin^ îh»

ton Government on behalf of Great half way line, were stopped a number June, to be followed by the convention amendment provides that “thJ SVpiif
Britain to the amount only of $8.000. the of scrums, took place, till Gillespie of the Washington Press Association. shall all be condemned whethet „
remander of Great Britain’s claim broke them up by getting the leather .In addition to the General Assembly as a publfc nuisance a nnhMc f£
against Venezuela are nat known. What ™aiklnf ?ne of brilliant dashes, ?f the Presbyterian church of Canada, a public peril and be acoordïnîffliaT 
they may he is prohiematieai. In this Pa^ed.,to.Pa“on’ who- small but brave, to this city, there will be a large num- < feited int0P the United Stat^treaL^? ” 
connection it must be remembered that t?.ok it further on, passed over . to her of other important conventions held - teu itea btates treasury,
schooners from the British Island of Rithet, and from him it went to Gallop, ™ California, Oregon and Washington ACRE IBIFFTCTM TV
Tnnidad have been assisting the Matos '™o took it up to the twenty-five yard during the coming summer. The at- 1
revolutionists, as well as smuggling, [me and ran out of touch. The serum tendance at these various conventions Feeling Between Bolivia nnA and that these vessels have been right- kept going from the visitors’ twenty- will no doubt amount to thousands and comineAc^te B J *
fully seized by Venezuela. Great Brit- aye yard line to half way. Victoria got arrangements are already being made 8 te.
am knew beforehand that no tribunal a free kick and sent it well out ot by the Tourist association to try and Rio Janeiro Tan 31 , Tio,would retmgmze certain of her claims, touch .by the visitors’ Jjne. Serum after have these who come West to attend has left here’ fo?\e mwtoee^of^Mst 
and therefore she waited to force their scrum took place m front of the visitors’ these various conventions return by to Grosse the1 scene* oPf th» °» 
immediate payment. Germany, foe the Poles, and if it had not been for Me- way of Victoria and the C. P. R. culty-between B^?l and Bolivt
Rfime reason does not des-re that the Leod, Victoria would have scored. The Among the most important congres- taking with him ^tillerv
srr.A.sfM*” si stwtex a.’3?s95

STOCK EXCHAKOE. S t&’ÏÜK.t: ÏSJSfi gt

Anplication „ For ,W- ÏÏÆïï? SfjSS? %.'&'& M fe? tt SS $S5

l 3.*S5M‘|!$iS -t!», important m.U b, ft
loonas sl?!IPltor6- and have applied for ; place on the three-quarter line, thereby the General Assembly , of the Presby- the canital ■ for a'ceo » *aïi
incorporation. Powers are sought trt weaking the forwards Yonoimn terian. church in the TTnitpd ^stateQ • • ^ ^ ^ -Acre, and that-- Brazil-

y$Ais$i8s ssfirvsasf-e s sr^a^tses.-MSs'
he mède fn, 1 I Gillespie^Splayed the star game of thé îîme for thos* who attend that conven- Chamberlain.

5s? ."Sa* srfesrs? tssr sL£h -s *ss%?s5?,&“tti!sissa:Phil P-wnett. D. P, Wood, R. AfpP.-th- I îh^nt^°D' The forwards really played 0« Pa; ,f ai*6wnT Jty against Sir John Gordon Sprigg, tbe
'"'h. Geo. Alsip, E. Case -- mhos |{,nt ®am^’ as-11 waa bardly. anything ?’ h R thli- retnrn Vtotofs £remler of Cape Colons, have occurred.
Kelly. • ° • bnt a series of scrums. Coward played a“ad bv^av nfvltotiJ nil waa Publicly hissed .on several occa-

------------- n------------- his usual game. dian PaeTfie7 RMlw.t d th C S10ns’, and duri°g Mr. Chamberlain’s

meeting place of the TraM-»Mississippi yesterday evening cries were raised of 
Congress. The date of this gatherfng "A-wav with Sprigg” whife the mem-
bnt U° w’ai4 heen«oie^n;!*Iy uedded t°h‘ brs °f a deputation which-^rited on 
month n^ Tnto Z ? f Mr. Chamberlain informed him in tbe

or August. It will be Premier’^ presence that tney had do

it t“ 7di* Tt * tTislt ';!■ Johtn totedfyr,h“n(t°(mml ti.m*
if they do not return via the C. P. ÏÎ. remarks as a personal insult.

After

TROUBLE IN MACEDONIA.

Situation Beginning to Look More 
iSerious.

Dominion
By-Elections

-O--O-

The OfferQuarreling
Is RejectedOver Claims

Writs Issued For North Grey, 
Two Mountains and 

Terrebonne.
Allies Will Not Agree to Pro

posal Made By Mr. 
Soweh.

Allies Decline to Let France 
In On the Ground 

Floor,
Nomination on February 17 

and Voting Fixed For 
Week Later.

French Charge d’Affaires at 
Washington Will Lodge For

mal Protest.

Gaul Says He Is Calm But 
Apparently He Is Very 

Angry.;

a

NEWS BULLETIN.

First Attempt to Give Atlantic Liners 
a 'Service.

London, Jan. 30.—The first .attempt 
to supply incoming steamers with a news 
service was made today from Reuter’s 
Telegram company, which filed with the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph company 
100 words of news for thp Cunard line 
steamer Lucania, which left New York 
Saturday last, and is due to arrive 
at <jueenstown today or tomorrow.

WARSHIPS COLLIDE.

French Vessels Injured While Manoeuv
ring.

Parie, Jan. 30.—The Minister of 
Marine has received information that 
the .French battleships Gaulois and 
Bouvet collided during the manoeuvres 
of the Mediterranean squa 
sailed from To8~'

A preiTiutnary
warships shows that the Gantois has 

of her fm-ward plates loosened, and 
lias sustained other slight injuries, while 
'lamages to the other warship are very
small.

Fraser River Bridge Application, 
to Come Up on 

Tuesday.

were
Paris, Jan. 50.—The council of minis

ters today was occupied chiefly with 
/Foreign Minister Delcasse’s presentation 
of the state, of foreign affairs. The 
position of the French officials is one of 
dignified firmness, but there is no sug
gestion of a threat or of the possibility 
of serious eventualities.

London, Jan. 30.—No protests on the 
subject of the preference demanded by 
the allies have been received here from 
the other powers. It is said at the For- 
eign Office that a friendly interchange of 
opinion between the various European 
governments undoubtedly would disperse 
auy misunderstanding over the allies’ 
claims. Recently, it is asserted at the 
■Foreign Office, France argued that her 
Venezuelan customs grants of 13 per 
cent, should be respected by the allies. 
This the ForeignOtBce officiate say, will

and

24,

at all costs.

-o-which
TOO MUCH SUGAR.

Ehî$orees of Refinery (-«n .en*-< 
aid Off. beginning

rda
* ofit at „tfce 
B German em- 

„ so far received
no payments under the agreement, she 
doubtless will see the advisability of ac
cepting a reduced amount.

Washington, Jan. 30.-No answer has 
yet come from the allied powers to Mr. 
Bowen s tost proposition. There is rea
son to believe that the French govern
ment has already sounded the United 
letates government to learn how much in 
common there may be between their in
terests in Venezuela. It is stated tha 
there is a strong resemblance between 
tne claims of the two nations, peril a 
enough to link them together in res'st 
ance to any policy on the part of th< 
a.lies which would tend to destroy or 
impair those interests.

If Mr. Bowen cannot adjust the 
claims with the allies, the purpose is to 
have The Hague tribunal pass on them. 
.But* just how the Venezuelan govern- 
ment .is to get before The Hague in the 
event of Mr. Bowen’s failure to adjust 
the differences is not quite clear. It is 
inconceivable to the administration that 
there should be a renewal of hostilities 
on the Venezuelan coast, no matter how 
Mr. Bowen s work shall turn out. But 
to place a case before the tribunal re
quires the laying down of certain basic 
propositions of matter^ to be arbitrated 
and agreement on the limitations to be 
placed on the arbitration, and it is diffi
cult to conjecture how all Claims can 
be brought together on the complex and 
difficult propositions involved in an ar
bitration protocol.

‘Caracas, Jan. 30.—The captain of the 
German cruiser Gazelle, which is an
chored at Puerto Cabello, on the occa
sion of the German Emperor’s birthday 
sent an invitation to the members of thé 
German colony to celebrate the day on 
board the cruiser. All refused. One of 
them, the head of the chief German 
firms at Puerto Cabello, answered: “Tell 
the captain that his invitation surprises 
me, under the present circumstances, 
when V enezuela is suffering from an un
justifiable aggression on the part of 
Germany. I will not attend nor Allow 
any of the young German clerks em
ployed by my firm to attend the celebra-

$o reign __
bassy, that as France Four Hundred

t0'the.i— M
Odessa, Jan.. - off—-Events in Mare-3 Dominion government will be resumed 

donia arejiemg keenly watched by the on Monday. D resumed
■B- Ç- 'Cargill, of Vancouver, who died

tLïTTBeaechwoeodreSterday’ ™
'T- Eberts mm air. jxuiay 
3 p- followed the remains 

to their resting place.
I he b raser river bridge application

com-
jTa^atiay. jMr. Morrison,

’ "' are here

e ana a of the
■ no

New York, Jan, 30—Four hundred em
ployees of the A.merican Sugar Refining 
company plant in Jersey City are laid 
off todaj-, end the rest of the staff, which 
consists of 1,500 men, were informed 
that the refinery will be shut down Sat
urday, 
the cause.

Russian military authorities. Orders 
have been given to the commissary to 
be prepared for eventualities.WRATH IN REICHSRATH. 

Sweet Subject Causes Bitter Feeling.

I lenna, Jan. 30.—There was a stormy 
scene in the Reichsrafh today 
sugar question, necessitating the sus
pension of the sitting, 
sugar refiners met in one of the com
mittee rooms, without authorization, 
with the object of placing their views 
before the legislators, and the majority 
of the members of the Reichsrath indig
nantly denounced this as an attempt to 
establish a sub-parliament within par
liament. Finally the sitting was sus
pended. Members of the People's party 
"i'd Socialists invaded the committee 
loom. Those who refused to leave were 
ejected by force. "

cemetery today, 
and Mr. Aulayo

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
Excessive supply was given as

Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 30—Thomas 
Johnston, 24 years old, fireman on the comes up again before the"
Grand Trunk was fatally crushed yes- mittee ou Tuelday Mr Vto, 
terday while cleaning out the fire box of ' 'M. P„ . and Engineer' Gam,hto 
his engine at .Harrisburg, Before going in reference to Sthe m«t?^ble 
under the engine, he Jailed to notify t0 ^ matter,
the engineer, who started the loeomo- -----
tive. Johnston shouted to the engineer oALE CONFIRMED,
to stop, but the former could not do so 
in time to prevent the fatal crushing.

over the
LUMBER MILLS SOLD.

Port Blakeley Plant and Timber Lands 
Disposed of.

Seattle, Wash.. Jan. 30.—The lumber 
milis at Port Blakeley, together with 
50,000 acres of timber land in Moeon 
and Kitsap counties, have been sold for 
$3.000,ÇKK) tq a syndicate of Michigan 
lumbermen. The deal, which has been 
progressing for some time, has just been 
closed at San Francisco at the office 
of Renton Holmes & Co., who were the 
majority stockholders.

A number of

Canadian Northern Has Purchased 
Great Northern,

dan' 31-—(Special.)—It is 
definitely announced that the Canadian 
Northern has purchased the Great Nor- 
them railway of Canada.

0

TOURIST TRAFFIC
WILL BE HEAVY■o

. IFEZ HOPEFUL.
Pretender Has Retreated a Short Dis

tance.

Tangiers, Morocco, Jan. 31.—The in- 
wae received by courier from 

rafternoon that the pretender 
? i„5„throne’ Ruhamara, lias retreated 
a distance of eight miles to his former 
position. There has been no engage
ment between the Imperial troops and 
liltn£°rces T*ke pretender. Several 

ln the Hyiana region have been 
burned, and the inhabitants murdered, 
the leelmg at Fez is hopeful.

—----------o-------------
TO KEEP DOWN FORTUNES.

Extraordinary Bill Introduced in United 
States Senate.

TAX SALE AT -o-

DUNCANS WILL
BF REPRESENTED

Indications That Victoria Will 
Have Host of Visitors This 

Summer.
WESTMINSTER

Fifty Thousand Dollars Realiz
ed and Nearly All Proper

ties Sold.
Delegates Appointed to the 

Gathering of Mining Men in 
Victoria.

a

From Onr Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Jam 30.—This af- 

Ternoon the government sale of land iur 
luxes was resumed and concluded. Xne 
assessor reports that it is the most siu- 
Lossful tax sale yet held in the prov- 

i ^ver f^0»000 have been realized 
bem SllSt a ,the pvo»eTties offered .have

Pur*T O’Meara, of the SS. Athenian, 
1 ' FF,‘ Vied ™l,e yesterday to Evelyn 

groom was formerly
and I)pun th.e Transfer between here ana uelta points.
oi,ip D,?no0llce co,urt this momiflg Jer- 
a li,!Vas charged with supplying 
intent Tdl to Hmma Yeoauuns, with 
would îo„J!!’0cll.r® miscarriage. Accus-d 
at nrliin ?eithet guilty or not guilty 
evideti t. nima,?y hearing. After some 
asked e wa3 token, counsel for defence 
the ilrn!r,a dismissal of the charge, as 
or wirbS*K a? not **ven for the gxnrpwe ciitionNv* !ntent ?Deged by the pnose- 
tii'e TY,as reserved by Magie-

CorlxmM till tomorrow morning,

will not exhibit.
Why She Will NoTshow

From Our Own Correspondent. 
iDuncans, Jan. 30.—Tonight a meeting 

held in the council chamber of thewas
mining men of the district, in connection 
with the Provincial Mining Association, 
being organized in Victoria. The Reeve 
presided, Mr. E. J. Heard wae secretary, 
and speeches were made by Messrs. 
Dickie,! M.P.P., H. (Smith, J. Evans, J. 
N. Evans, W. P. Jaynes and others, 

meeting decided in favor of tak-The meeting 
ing part in tire formation of a mining 
association, and appointed Messrs. C. 
Livingstone, H. Smith and T. A. Wood 
as delegates to the Victoria convention.THE DAILY WRBOK.

'Hazelton, Pa., Jan. 30.—The fast ex
press train from Wilkesbarre for Phila
delphia, on the Schuylkill division of 
the. Pennsylvania railway, was wrecked 
at Lofty, nine miles South of this city 
tins evening Robt. Moyer of Weather- 
ly, and Fred. Gerhardt of Dlano, were 
killed. A number of the passengers were irii—ML

-o
DUNCANS NEWS.

Sacred Cantata For /Benefit of Nanaimo 
Hospital.

Duncans, .R. C., Jan. 30.—(Special.)— 
The production of a Sacred Cantata, 
entitled “Queen Esther” in the Agricul
tural hall on Wednesday evening, for 
the benefit of the Nanaimo hospital, was 
a great success. About 8 o’clock a 
special train brought about 170 to 200 
visitors from .Ladysmith and Cliemainns, 
about 50 of whom took part in the per
formance. The acting was very good, 
especially that of Prof. W. A. Aubin, 
W. (H. (Lively and Mrs. D. Wilson be
ing respectively, “Ahasnerns tbe King,” 
“.Hainan," and “Zerrsli Ha man’s Wife.” 
There was a good audience the hail be
ing Crowded. __

Tow young men of Duncans have been 
summoned to appear before the magis
trate to answer to a charge of trespass
ing, under the Game Ijiws Act. This 
came rather as a surprise to tbe voung 
fellows, as they were brought up in the 

_ _ „„ T „ district, and have been used to ehoot-
A litor.ao», Jan. 30.—Lord Cronborne, mg over the grounds as bo vs. and never 

under secretary of foreign affairs, thought of interfering with private 
speaking tonight at the banquet of the rights.
Sheffield Chamber of Commerce, said
the Government policy in Venezuela SIGNOR PBIVSmrr
was dictated by a determination to de- Ki-Miflll.

interests of British subjects, Italian Foreign Minister Reported 
and. this was no infringement of the R.ito, rteporieo
Monroe doctrine. This was also the r’
view, he continued, of the United States, Rome i.« sn -m, « u —• v , 
which would be a long time before mak- letin wns i«L foHowmg bul-
iug itself responsible for a ffirorflerto morning:
etate like Venevneia toi,* fni-ot™ „ vfignor r rinctti (the foreign minister

TW° 6eamen lDjU!!i0n Atlaa‘to Liner, riiendri*^^ thf kit'eWa^Crd 

New York, Jan 30—The » Oranbome concluded by saying: “Thêre w?oienC*i by K!?^.

c$ assayariirtgH^ to,ess&*vsr»*^KM8 Bt*. iss» -cro srggÈ-jssKis-ffassa
I Europe.” C’ wàîdSP recovery.”P;0Si'e¥Si:,S s!o^ >»"

TWO YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.

For Killing Adversary in a Duel.

Berlin, Jan. 30.—First Lieut. Weiner 
von Graewert, sou of the late general 
of tkat name, /who shot Dr. Aye, a law
yer of -Flessbnrg, through the neck, cut
ting the spinal cord and causing instant 
death, in a doei fought in the Giuue- 
waJd forest, January 16, has been sen
tenced by a military court to two ycàrs’ 
imprisonment in a fortress.

LORD iORANBORNE.

Speaks on the Policy Towards Vene
zuela.

at St. Louis.

DetmtiM • the 'Chamber of’ SlgItor 'Fulei, under secretary T ,Z ™5rce’ today <>PP»3ed the oflSS
exporitim01».'** Ita,y at th« ®t. Louis 
, Position, because, he said, it would
of oveHioa)000Sk >hr ““ approprlati<"

$-66,000, with no corresponding 
- uties ofe’tW L31™081 prohibitive 
Itnliantr^ucte””^ StatCe kee»
ire^îh^erEr/*
private exhibits.

out

prom-
encouragement of

MACKENZIE & MANN.
Arranging Consolidation „

Railway Interests.of Eastern

;.he interest of their Idverness railway

STORMY PASSAGE. AMBASSADOR ARRIVES. (PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY.
French Ambassade- to TTntted States -----

Reaches New York. New 'York, Jan. 31—The director® of
—— the Pennsylvania railway have adopted

New York. Jan. 31.—J. ,T. .Tn=serand. a resolution giving to the holders of 3% 
French ambassador to the United State* per cent, convertible gold bonds, issued 
to-r-ad here today o" the French line to tbe amount of fifty millions, Novem- 
s. S. La Lorraine. The shin was de. | ber 1, 1862» the privilege of converting 
•nmed for a time at nnaranrine owing the same into capital stock at $70 per 
to a case of smallpox on board. t share between March 16 and April
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